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F R E D E R I C K  P A L M E R  

ntieaed, apreU «n« in«.r**sad la rai-
iiine. 

• Go on—on to the end of the oati! 
It will take only a moment." said 
Maria resolutely "It isn't much, hut 
11 s the best we tan do!" 

! All t 

CHAPTER IX. 

The Baptism of Fir*. 
.r> landscape In front at Ff®* 

•d B.eas- bs aaoutad M tho top of *«• '  Suanssy laugb**, now in strHaoi 
voice. I cynicism. Dellarme stiJI hesitate*, 

The colonel of the 12Sth had not |  rf>coUecting Lanstron's remark lie 
looked for Immediate resistance. He pictured Stransky tn a last aland la a 
had told Fracasse's men to occupy the redoubt, and every soldiur wai as 
moll expeditiously. But by Uie com- precious to hin> as a piece of gold to 

a miser. 
"One ought to be enough to kill me 

if you're going to do tt to slow musie," 
said Stransky "You might as well 
kill me as the poor fools that your 
poor fools are trying to—" 

Another breath finished the speech; 
a breath release*! from a ball that 
seemed to have come straight from 

«. I uy L 
1 

SYNOPSIS. .  

\t •t'f-'.i ti t i:•>» thi> frontier 
v•» Brown* ami Gums Marts liaUaml anil 
i< r moll nr. cntt-rtaliilritf i^olonH Wfntcr-
ihK <>f lii- <iruy*. »•••• Captain Ijiwrnn. 
«' tIT inli lllK"i" * oltli <-r of tin* Browns 
lt»Jir--d hy a fait In tils aerop|ftr" T'-n 
ffdiH later WosterllnK, nominal vlc-i- hut 
real . hli-f of utatT, reinforces South I•* 
Tlr. im-dltati-s on war. ami Hp-iuhit' * on 
tjii- > umpar iti . >• aRf* of hlmn'-lf anil Mitr-
ta. wii'• l-s * iKltiiiK In thp <lray capital 
W« »U-t linn call* on Martu. She tells hlni 
•f her u>u chimc i Mldren 11 ><• follies of war 
and martial pHirlotUm. be({» him to l»r«--
V«mt will Willi.- h* I* ' l i l.-f of staff. and 
predion tliat if h«- makeii war agaln»t th« 
Brown* li< will not win < Mi th*- march 
With th- r.]ij of the Drowns Private Str-in-
Skv, anarchlfi. iJ.-. rien war and playd-
eul fitsirl«»tinrn and Ik pla hi! under urrest 
Colon-I I.an«tr >n aw-i-henrlng. llim 

Off l.aiiHtffn < al' t  *?rt Malta ar lo-r h«»m« 
|l<- la Iks with Feller, tlm (fanlfimr. Marta 
tell* l.aiistron that she believe* I-Vllei (o 
(MI :I »pv I,an«lron confesses It I» true, 
|>&n*troii kIiowh Marta m telephone which 
Feller has concealed In a secret passage 
•nd-r tin- lowi-r for use to benefit the 
Browns In w.-ir f»nu-iB»n< l»* l-anstron de
clares his love for M.irta W'esterltng anl 
the firay premier i»lan to use a trivial In 
t, rriui'oriat affair to foment warlike i>a-
iil.itl-4iii In army and p<-opl»- and ntrlkf h"-
f..r>- il.-rlarln« war. Pariow. Hrown <-hi«*f 
of tiUtf. and l.anwtton, mad" vice. r1ls'-.i»-» 
ti e iruubl--. and th«- Hrown d<-f-ii«"M I'ar-
t*<w reveal* hi» plana to f.anntr -i. 

CHAPTER VIIi—Continued. 

Now Dellarme disposed his men In 
Una back of the ridge of freBh earth 
that they had dtii? In the night, ready 
In runh to thi»ir places when he blew 
I tie whistle that hunt! from his neck, 
but he did not allow them a glimpse 
ovor the crest. 

"I know that you are curious, but 
Howorful glares are watching for you 
to aliow yourselves; and if a battery 
turned loose on ua you'll understand," 
he explained. 

Thus the hours wore on. and the 
church clock struck nine and ten. 

"Never a movement down there!" 
«alled the sergeant from the crest to 
Dellarme. "Maybe this ia just their 
final bluff before they coine to terms 
•bout. Modlapoo"—that stretch of Af
rican Jungle that seemed very far 
away to them alt. 

Let us hope «!" said Dellarme 
aerioualy. 

Choosing to go to town by the 
Aastle road rather than down the ter
race to the main pass road. Marta, 
ttiirtiug for the regular Sunday ser
vice of her school, aa she emerged 
ffom the grounds, saw Keller, garden-
aht-arK in hand, a figure of stone 
Vatchiug the approach of some ftold-
bHtierics. The question of allowing 
Hun to undertake hit) part as a spy 
bad drifted into the background of her 
tntnil under the distressing and ever-
present pressure of the crisis. He wan 
to remain until there waa war. She 
was almost past him before he real 
ized her presence, which he acknowl
edged by a startled movement and a 
•tep forward as he toijk off his hat. 
flhe paused. Ills eyes were glowing 
like i ikiIm under a Mower as he looked 
».t her and again at the batterie^ 
seeming to include her with the guns 
lu the spell of his 'ervid abstraction. 

"Kroutier closed last night to pre
vent Intelligence about our prepara
tions leaking out— Lanny s plan all 
alive - the Kuns coming," he said, hia 
•boulders stiffening, hie chili drawing 
In, his features resolute and beaming, 
•Will i  the ardor of youth In action— 
"troops moving here and there to their 
places—engineers preparing the de
fense*—automatics at critical points 
with the infantry tield-wires laid— 
Held telephones set up the wirelesa 
•pitting—the caissons full—planes and 
dtnglbles ready—searchlights In po
sition—" 

There the torrent of his broken sen
tences was checked. A shadow passed 
tn front of htm He came out of his 
trance of imageries of activities, so 
vividly clear to his military mind, to 
realUe that Marta was abruptly leav
ing 

Miss Galland' he called urgently. 
"Firing may uaintnence at any rain 
ate You mj«t not go Into town!" 

"Hut 1 mi«At!" she declared, speak
ing over li^r shoulder while she 
passed. It was clear that no warniug 
would prevail agatnBt her deters', ed 
mood. 

"Then I shall go with you!" he said, 
starting toward her with a light step. 

"2; ia not accessary, thank you!" 
she answered, more coldly than she 
had ever tspoken to him This had a 
magically quick effect on his atti
tude. 

beg your pardon! I forgot!" he 
•xpliined In his old man's voice, his 
head sinking, his shoulders drooping 
tn the iiumility of a servant who rec
ognizes that he has been properly re
buked for presumption. '  Not a gun-
ue.r any more—I'm a spy!" he thought, 
as ha shuffled off without looking 
toward the batteries again, though the 
music of wheels and hoofs was now 
close by. 

of a mass or uniforms. In the middle 
of the main street a major Of the bri
gade staff, with a number of jnni< r 
officers and orderlies, was evidently 
waiting on some signal. Sentries were 
posud at regular intervals along the 
curb. The people In tiie houses adit* 
whops from time to time stopped pack
ing up their effects long enough to go 
to the doors and look up and down 
apprehensively, asking bootless, ner
vous questions. 

"Are they coming yet?" 
"Do you think they will come?" 
"Are you sure it 's going to be war?" 
"Will they shell the town? 
"There'll be time enough for you 

to get away!" shouted the major. "All 
we know is what is written in our in
structions, and we shall act on them 
when the thing starts. Then we are 
in command. Meanwhile, get ready!" 

Then the major became aware of a 
young woman who wae going in the 
wrong direction. Her cheeks wers 
flushed from her rapid walk, her lips 
were parted, showing firm, white 
teeth, and her black eyes were re
garding him iu a blaze of satire ^r 
amusement; an emotion, whatever it 
was, th it thoroughly centered his at
tention. 

"Mademoiselle, 1 am very sorry, but 
unless you live in this direction," he 
said very jKjIitely, "you may not go any 
farther, t 'ntil we have other orders 
or they attack every one Is supposed 
to remain in his house or bis place of 
business." 

"This is my place of business 1" 
Marta answered, for she was aJready 
opposite a .small, disused chapel which 
was her schoolroom, where a half 
dozen of the faithful children were 
gathered around the masculine impor
tance of Jacky W'erther, one of the 
older boys. 

Then you are Miss Oalland!" said 
the major, enlightened. His smile had 
an appreciation of the irony of her oc
cupation at that moment. "Your chil
dren are very loyal. They would not 
tell me where they lived, so we bad 
to let them stay there." 

"These who have homes," she said. 
Identifying each one of the faithful 
with a glance, have so many broth
ers and sisters that they will hardly 
be missed t'rosn the flock. Others 
have no honiee—at least not much of a 
one"—here her temper rose again -
"taxes being so high in order that you 
may organize murder and the destruc
tion of property." 

"Now really, Miss Galland," he be- J 
gan solicitously. "I have been assigned 
to move the civil population in case of 
attack. Your children ought—" 

"After school! You have your duty 
this morning and I have mine!" Marta 
interrupted pleasantly, and rtirned 
toward the chapel. 

"They are putting sharpshooters In 
the church tower to get the aero
planes, and there are lots of the little 
guns that lire bullets so fast you can't 
count em -and little spring wagons 
with dynamite to blow things up— 
and—" Jacky W'erther ran on in a 
Beries of vocal explosions as Marta 
opened the door to let the children 
go in. 

"Yet you came!" said Marta with a 
hand caressingly on his shoulder. 

"It looks pretty bad for peace, but 
we came." answered Jacky, round-
eyed. In loyalty. "We'd come right 
through bullets 'cause we said wa 
would If we wasn't sick, and we wasn't 
sick." 

"My seven dlscipleB--seven!" ex
claimed Marta as she counted them. 
"And you need not sit on the regular 
seats, but around me ou the platform. 
It will be more Intimate." 

"That's grand!" came la chorus. 
They did not bother about chairs, but 
seated themselves on the floor around 
Marta's skirts. 

The > hurch clock boomed out its de
liberate strokes through ten. the hour 
set for the lesson, and all counted 
them one two—three. Marta was 
thinking what a dismal little effort 
th«lrs was. and yet she was very hap
py, tremblingly hiHipy in her distrac
tion and excitement, that they had not 
waited for her at the door of the 
chapel in vain. 

She announced that there would be 
no talk thie morning; they would only 
say their oath. Repeating in concert 
the pledge to the boys and girls of 
other lands, the childish voices pecu
liarly sweet and harmonious in con
trast to the raucous and uneven 
sounds of foreboding from the street, 
they came In due course to the words 
of the concession that the oath made 
to militancy: 

"If an enemy tries to take my 
land 

"Children—I—•" Marta Interrupted 
with a sense of wonder and shock. 
They paused and looked at her ques-
tionlngly. "I had almost forgotten 

Marta had a glimpse of him as she j that part!" she breathed confusedly, 
turned away. "He is what he is be- |  "That's the part that makes all 
cause of the army; a victim of a cult, j we're doing against the Grays right!" 
a habit, she was thinking. "Had he I put in Jacky W'erther promptly. 
been in any other calling his fine qual- "As I wrote It for you! I shall ap-

Uesi might have been of service to the peal to his Ben&e of Justice and reason 
orid and he would have been happy " ; with him--'" 
* ^ompany of infantry resting i Jaws dropped and eyes bulged, for 

thv "8 |  1  Cf f  e l a<  '  Ifles chaugeu i above the sounds of the street rosa 
m/ ° 8(luaro in the distance! from the d'stance the unmistakable 

« <r«.i Mvsnitctt m (to brvwal crackling <*{ riS* £n which, aa 

mon impulse of military training, no 
le«« than in answer to the whistle's 
call, iu face of the withering tire they 
dropped to earth at the base of a 

__ knoll, where Hugo thivw himself 
cage's company seemed "to have bJe'n j down at full length Iu his place ka line 
d. -> rted; no moving figures were any n t**1  l o  1'eterkin. 
w here in sight, no sign of the enemy's; pointblaok at the etest in 
• ,  ! front of you! 1 saw a couple of men 
' 'Faintly the town clock waa beard !  landing up there!" called Fracasse j bell. Tb*«r* control officer of areg 
striking the hour. From eight to aiae "F*re 'a*t: Tha'.a the way to keep 
and nine to ten Fracasse s men wai t -[ down their (ire-pc.ntbtank. Hell you. 
ed waited until the machine was '*<•«"> «rinR Into the sky! 1 want to 

readv and Westering should throw in see  more  dus t  k i cked  up '  Hre  fa8 t; 
the dutch; waited until the lruopa i have tlM-m out of^there soon. 
were in place for the first move before j  Th®> r e  on ly  a '1  outpost 

battalions forward, j waa  "Ruely. like a man 
in a dream. Pilfer was shooting to 
kill. His eye had the steely gleam 
of his rifle sight and the liver patch 
on his cheek was a deeper hue as he 
sought to avenge Eugene's death. 
Drowned by the racket of their own 
tire, not even 1'eterkin was bearing 
the whish-whish of the bullets from 

He did not 

be hurled bis 
They did not know how the captaiu at 
their back received his orders; tiiey 
only heard the nate of the whistle, 
with a command familiar to a trained 
ins'inct on the edge of anticipation. It 
released a spring in their nerve-cen-
ter3. They responded ae the wheels 
respond when the throttle is opeued. 
.limping to their feet tbey broke into 
a run. bodies bent, heads down, like 
the peppered silhouette that facad 
W'esterling's desk. What they had 
done repeatedly in drills and ooaaeu-
vers they were now doing in war. me
chanically as marionettes. 

"Come on! The bullet la not made 
that can get me! Come on!" cried the 
giant Kugene Aronson. 

Nearly all felt the exhilaration of 
movement in company. Then came 
the sound that generations had drilled 
far without hearing; the sound that 
summons the imagination of man ia 
tne inoufc'nt of how he will feel and 
act when he hears it; the sound that 
is everywhere like the song snatches 
of bees driven whizzing through the 
air. 

'  That's it! We're under fire! We're 
under fire!" flashed a crooked light
ning recognition of the sound through 
every brain. 

There was no sign of the enemy; 
no telling where th« bullets came 
front. 

Whlsh-whish" Th-ipp-whlng! The 
refrain gripped Peterkln's imagination 
with an unseen hand. He seemed to 
be suffocating. He wanted to throw 
himself down and hold his hands in 
front of his head. While Pilzer and 
Aronson were not thinking, only run 
ning, Peterkin was thinking with the 
rapidity of a man falling from a high 
building. He was certain ouly that 
he was bound to strike ground. 

"An inch is as g«»d as a mile!" He 
recollected the captain's teaching. 
"Only one of a thousand bullets fired 
in war ever kills a man"- -but he was 
certain that he had heard a million 
already. He looked around to find 
that he was still keeping up with Eu
gene and felt the thrill of the bravery 
of fellowship at sight of the giant's 
flushed, confident face reveling in the 
spirit of a charge. And then. Just 

Dellarme's company now 
know that the blacksmith's sou, who 
wa« the fourth man from him. lay with 
his chin on his rifle stock and a tiny 
trickle of blood from a hole in his 
forehead running dowu the bridge of 
his nose 
• • • • • • • 

Young Dellarme, new to his cap
tain's rank, watching the plain 
through his glasses, saw tlie move
ment of mounted officers to the rear 
of the 128th as a reason for summou-
iag his men. 

"Creep up! Don't show yourselves! 
j Creep up — carelally—carefully!" ha 
I kept repeating as they crawled for-
I nard on their stomachs. "And no one 
|  is to Are un'Jl the command comes " 

j Hugging the cover of the ridge of 
( fresh earth which they had thrown up 

the previous night, thev watched the 
white posts. Stransky. who had been 
ruminatively silent all the morning, 
was in his place, but he was not Look
ing at the enemy. Cautiously, to avoid 
a reprimand, he raised his head to t n 
able him to glance along the line. All 
the laces seemed drawn and clayi.sh. 

"They don't want to tight' They're 
just here because they're ordered here 
and haven't the character to defy aa-
ihortty," he thought. "The Iravea ts 
working' My time Is coming!" 

For Dellarme the minute had came 

COMPLETE CIRCUIT FROM NEW 

YORK TO SAM FRANCISCO. 

FIRST MESSAGE BY INVENTOR 

ment of fJray artillery on the plain, 
scanning the landscape for the origin 
of the rtflc-ftre which was fcavias 
many fallen in the wake of the charge 
of the Gray infantry, had seen a tigore 
on the knoll "How kind! Tfiaak 
you!" his thought spoke faster than 
words. No need of range-finding' 
TIm> range t®> every possible battery 
ar iafantry position arouud l.a Tlr 
was already marked on his map. li* 
passed thie ward to hia guns. 

The burst of their first shrapaaK 
Bhell Winded all three actors in the 
scene on the crest of the knoll with 
its ear-splitting crark and the force of 
its concussion threw Stransky down 
beside the sergeant. Dellarme. as his 
vision cleared.' had just time to see 
Stransky jerk his hand up to his fiem 
pie, where there was a red spot, be 
fore another shell burst, a littlw to 
the rear. This was harmless, as a 
shrapnel's shower of fragments and 
bullets carry forward from the point 
of explosion. But the next burst tn 
front of the line. The doctor's period 
of idleness was over. One man's rifle 
shot up as his spine was broken by a 
jagged piece of shrapnel jacket. Now 
there were too many shells to watch 
them Individually. 

"It 's aM right—aff right, mea!" Del1  

larme called again, assuming his 
cheery smile "It takes a tot at sttrap. 
net to kill anybody. Our batteries will 
soon answer" 

His voice was unheard, ye* Its spir 
It wj3 felt. The men knew- through 
their training that there was no use 
of dodging and that their best prater 
tk»« was aa accurate fire of their owr I 

Stransky had half risen, a new kind ! 
of savagery dawning on his features ' 
as he regained his wits. With in 
verted eyes he regarded the red end^ 
of his fingers, held in line with th-
bridge of his nose He feft of thf 
wound again, now that he was leaf 
diz/y. It was only a scrutch and he 

Ute OtWefally Opanatf Ian. 2?, Ti, 
WOO Wiles in Length. Trar^ 

a.is&ion Clear and- Distinct. 

Kfew York—From tl^ 
ffoor of a New York skyscraper, in ti.s 
office of 1 heodore N. Vail, pr sidem 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph company, Alexander Graham 
Fell Monday afternoon deplumed to 
Thomas A, Watson In Sau Francisco, 
sending the first message ever •. 
phoned across the coutinent. 

Although engineers and sciei 
fcave worked for nearly Jorty years 
perfecting transmitters. recfivers. 
l ines,  cables, switchboards and various 
telephone apparatus tha* all com 
bi'ngd made transcontinental tele 
phoning possible, John J. Carty, chief 
engineer of the Bell Telephone Sys 
tem, insisted that the inventor of the 
telephone should have the honor of 
sending the first ocean to ocean mes
sage, and thus it was that Dr. Bell and 
Mr. Watson wen' at either end. of the 
lin<e Monday afternoon. 

En a little workshop in Boston, June 
2. 1875, it was Alexander Graham'Bell 
who spoke and Thomas A. Watson 
who heard the first message ever sent 
by telephoue. "Come here Watson. I 
want you." were the first words ever 
convey*<1 over a wire. That wire was 
atily sixty feet in length. The line 
aacd Mvnwiay 1B miles long. 

A. Mt of sentiment that entered iatn 
the celebration of the opening of the 
transcontinental Ifee was that tte 
sixty feet of wire used tat t l» first 

when all his training was to be put to ' had been knockcd down tike a beef In 

Filler Waa 8hooting to Kill. 

then. Kugenn convulsively threw up 
his arms, dropped his rifle, and 
whirled on his heel Ab he went down 
his hand clutched at his left breast 
and came away red and dripping. 
After one wild backward glance, Pe
terkin plunged ahead. 

a test The figures on the other side of 
the white posts were rising, lie wad lo 
prove by the way he directed a com
pany of infantry in action whether or 
not be was worthy of his captain's 
rank. He smiled cheerily. In order 
that he might watch how each man 
used his rifle, he drew back of the line, 
his slim body erect as he rested on 
one knee, his head level with the 
other heads while he fingered Ills 
whistle. The instant that Eugene 
Aronson sprang over the white pos* 
a blast from the whistla began the 
war. 

It was a signal, too. for Stransky 
to play the part he had planned; to 
make the speech of his life. His six 
feet of stature shot to its feet with 
a Jack-in-the-box abruptness, under 
the impulse of a mighty and reckless 
passion. 

"Men. stop firing!" he howled thun
derously. "Stop firing on your broth
ers! Like you. they are only the 
pawns of the ruling class, who keep 
us all pawns in order that they may 
have champagne and caviare. Com
rades, I 'll lead you! Comrades, we'll 
lake a white flag and go down to meet 
our comrades and we'll find that the> 
thirlk as we do! I'll lead you!" 

The appeal was drowned in the 
cracking of the rifles working as regu
larly as puncliing-macbincs in a fac
tory. Every soldier was seeing only 
his sight and the running figures un
der It. Mechanically and automatical
ly, training hud been projected into 
action, anticipation into realization. A 
s pectator might as well have called to 
a man in a hundred-yard dash to stop 
running, to an oarsman in a race to 
Jump out of his shell. 

The company sergeant sprang for 
Stransky with an oath. But Stransky 
ua* In no mood to submit. He felled 
ihe sergeant with a blow and. reck 
li-ssly (te.llant. stared at Dellarme. 
while the mea, steadily firing, were 
still oblivious of the scene. The ser
geant. stunned, rose to his knees and 
reached for his revolver. Dellarme. 
bent over to keep his head below the 
crest, had already drawn his as he 
hastened toward them. 

"Will you get down? Will yot takf 
your place with your rifle?" demanded 
Dellarme. 

Stransky laughed thunderously in 
scorn He was handsome, tltunic, and 

"Kugene!" Hugo Mallln had stopped barbaric, with his huge shoulders 
id bent over Eugene In the supreme stretching his blouse, which fell loose-

an abattoir by an unseen enemy, on 
whom he could not lay hands' Deaf 
enmgly, the shrapnel jackets con 
tinned to crack w ith ukung s sh -
ukung-s-sh" as the swift breath of the 
shrapnel missiles spread The gun.-
of one battery of that Gray regiment 
of artillery, each firing six 11-pound 
shells a minute methodically. ever> 
shell loaded with nearly two hundred 
projecttlcs, were giving their unditrid 
ad attention to the knoll. 

How long could his company endurt j 
this'.' Dellarme might well ask. H- i 

k n e w  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  e x p e c t e d  j  

to withdraw yet. With a sense of re ! 
lief he saw Fracasse's men drop fo: !  

cover at the base of the knoll an<: 
then, expectation fulfilled, he realize, 
that rifle-fire now reinforced the ene i 
my's shell fire. His duty was to re 
main while he could hold his men 
and a feeling toward them such as h# 
had never felt before, which was love, 
sprang full-fledged into his heart as h« 
saw how steadily they kept up theit 
fusillade. 

Stransky, eager in response to a 
new passion, sprang forward lat£ 
place and picked up his rifle. 

"If you will not have it my way 
take it yours!" said the best shot In 
the company, as he began firing wltb 
resolute coolness. 

"They have a lot of men down," said 
Dellarme, his glasses showing th« 
many prostrate figures on the wheat 
stubble. "Steady* steady! We have 
plenty of batteries back in the hllla 
One will be in action soon." 

(TO BH v-ONTlNTKD ) 

TELLS OF TENSE MOMENTS 

Man of Prominence Had Two. and 
Thalr Causes Were of Widely 

Different Beginnings. 

I heard a prominent CambrMjse nan 
tell of the two most tenee moments 
of !ils life yesterday, gays a corre 
spondent of the Bobton Journal. But 
the tension in each case was differ 
ent. 

"I doubt If I ever shall forget elthei 
occasion." he said, reflectively. "Tbey 
were big moments. 

"The first was when 1 was In col 
lege. I was captain of the baseball 
team that year. We came to the end 
of the ninth. We needed one rnn tn 
tie the score and another to win the 

and 
instinct of that terrible second, sup 
porting his comrade's head. 

"The bullet Is not made —' Eugene 
whispered, the ruling passlou strong 
to the last. A flicker of the eyelids, a 
gurgle In the throat, and he was dead. 

"Here, you are not going to get out 
tills way!" Fracasse shouted. In the 
irritation of haste, slapping Hugo with 
his sword. "Go on! 1 hat s hospital-
corps work." 

Hugo had a gllmpsa of the captain's 
rigid features and a last one of Eu
gene's. white and atili and yet s* If 
he were about to speak his favorite 
boast; then he hurried on, hi* side 
glance showing other proserate forniH 
One form a few yards away hair rose 
to call "Hospital '" and fell back, 
struck mortally by a second bullet. 

"That's what you get If yot; forget 
Instructions." said Fracanae with no 
sense of brutality, only profrmloiml 

uaratfca. Kaudmaa. »<m 

.  . .  ., game. Two men down and two on 
ly around his narrow hips, while th-? t he  9£ ,oka  whm ,  r j jme  fo  b# t  An<1  

for once in my career I did it. 1 
lined out a three-bagger, right over 

flat that had felled the sergeant was 
Still clenched. 

"No'" said Stransky. "You won't 
kil l  much I f  you  k i l l  ine  and  you 'd  k i l l  

Iph*  i f  you  sho t  y o u r s e l f  God A l 

mighty' Do you think I'm afraid? .Me 
- afraid?" 

Ills eyes In a bloodshot glare, as 
uncompromising as those of a bull In 
an arena watching the next movf of 
the red cape of the matador, re^urded 
Dellarme who he«Mnt«d In admiration 
of the picture of hiitniiu force before 
him But tlw old sericeuni. smarting 
under the insult of tin blow, his sand
stone features mottled with red 
patches, had no computnilotis of this 
ord««r He was ready to act as execu 
Holier 

"If you don't want lo shoot. ( can' 
All example the law! There's no 
•th«M why <>' i lfstlng with him' Gltr* 

tli* wold " ha aa^4 to U. llni iua, 

the railroad track. When I felt It go 
—well, that was one occasion. 

"And the other." He chuckled, but 
a slow flush crept over his cheeks 
"It was thirty years ago. soon after 1 
left college. I went over to see a girl 
I thought was pretty nice and to mart 
her f ilks for the first time. 1 want 
on a Sunday. All the men were sw$y 
And they had duck for dinner." He 
stopped. "Ever carve a duck"* be 
asked meaningly. "No, neither had 1 
before. Nor have I since." His blush 
deepened. "I never even went to we 
that girl again," he added plaintively. 

Ona Viewpoint. 
fleminand'iaw- Kangaroo farming If 

a very important industry in Australia. 
Mrs Hcmmati'Ihaw—V'ancy hoelag 

1 « kangaroo.- -Y«uhji»u>v a Telegram 

(i"opyright by lfprrts & Piling) 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL. 

talk in Boston was spliced into tin-
line Monday, thirty feet of it at N«-w 
York and thirty feet at San Francisco 

Ever since the telephone was (lis 
covered. America, the land of it-
birth. has kept the lead, using mor • 
telephones than all the rest of ti '  • 
world. More than twenty-one niillio '  
miles of wire In this country now 
unite nine million telephones in 70.<">0 
cities, towns and villages. All the rest 
of the world has less than five million 
telephones. 

In 1876 the longest telephone line in 
the world was from Boston to Cam
bridge. two miles; in 1884 it was n 
tended to New Y'ork, 2.'?5 miles. Chi 
cago and New Y'ork were connected in 
18»."j, and In 1911 New York could say 
"Hello" to Denver. 

In the rorty years since the tel» 
phone was invented nearly a hundred 
lypes of transmitters, and numerous 
repeating instruments and other de
vices have been used and discarded 
for something better, but It is asserted 
that no single new discovery has been 
responsible for this latest and great 
est achlevemtnt in the telephone art 

In the two circuits of the tran-ion-
tinental  l ine there are approximately 
six million pounds of copper wire, or 
about two hundred carloads. This 
wire is stretched on 130,buO poles 
which If thry were loaded on railroad 
cars would make twenty trains of 
thirty cars each. 

The route of the transcontlnent >1 
telephone line is from New Y'ork to 
Pittsburgh, thence to Chicago, Davei 
port. Des Moines, Omaha, Lincoln. 
Denver. Salt Lake City and to San 
Francisco. 

It is understood that the rate wi1: 
be about $21.00 for a three-minute U'» 
from New York to San Francisco. 

Stationed along this great stre?. 
of  te lephone l ine  the  day  i t  was  o p e n  
<d were repairmen every few miles 
ir. the big centers. In the little towns 
on the prairies, in the mountains, a i l 
out on the desert, ready to splice t ° 
wires in case they were torn down 
sleet or wind, to solder a break or r 
place an insulator broken by a stoi 
or a mischievous boy. Like soldier 
< n picket duty, these repairmen w M 

lie kept on constant vigil, night an ! 
day,  in  good weather  and in  bai l ,  f o r  

ii is advertised that this line is sooi 
to be opened to t 'aa publ'c for con 
stant u,'«\ 


